Aquila Rithymna Beach 


Aquila Rithymna Beach 5 * is the luxury hotel, located on the North coast ofthe island of Crete, 7 km from the picturesque town of Rethymnon andHeraklion 72 km from
the city

Aquila Rithymna Beach Description
Type: Hotel
Rooms: 561
Arrival: 14:00
Departure: 12:00
Location: Beach
Buildings: 3
Built: 1976
Renovation of buildings:
Renovation of rooms: 2015
Credit cards:
American Express
Visa Card
Master Card
Internet:
www.aquilahotels.com


Location

Airport: 72 KM(Heraklion)
Bus stop: 0,03 KM
Shopping center: 0,2 KM
Nearest town/Village: 7 KM(Rethymno)
Pharmacy: 0,1 KM
Hospital: 7 KM
Port: 7 KM
Clinic: 7 KM


Attractions

Amusement park: 7 KM
Aquarium: 70 KM
Commercial district: 7 KM
Historic building: 7 KM

Marina: 7 KM
Medical facility: 0,2 KM
Monument: 7 KM
Mountain: 40 KM
Museum: 7 KM
Nightlife: 0,1 KM
Park: 7 KM
Stadium: 7 KM
Theater/cinema: 7 KM
Tourist site: 7 KM
Winery: 7 KM


Meal type

BB - Bed & Breakfast
HB - Half Board
Guests booked on HB meal plan (American Breakfast
and Dinner) have the possibility to exchange their
dinner with lunch. One day prior notification at the
Reception desk is required.

PAI - Premium All Inclusive
RESTAURANT “RITHIMNA”
Breakfast: 07.15 – 10.00 (American breakfast buffet)
Dinner: 18.30 – 21.30 (International open buffet)
RESTAURANT “RIMONDI” BRASSERIE
Early breakfast: 05.00 – 07.15 (Continental breakfast)
Late breakfast: 10.00 – 11.00 (Continental breakfast)
Coffee & cake: 16.00 – 18.00
Daytime snacks: 11.00 – 12.30 & 14.30 – 18.00
RESTAURANT “LAGUNA”
Lunch: 12.30 – 14.30 (International buffet)
TAVERNA “MOURNIES”
Daytime snacks: 11.00 – 12.30 & 14.30 – 18.00
Dinner: 19.30 – 22.00 (Once per week Gala candle lit dinner free of charge; a la carte lunch (daily) 20% discount; selected theme nights once per week:
lobster night and fish night excluded)
NOTES
Smart casual dress code for dinner at all restaurants
During day time and up to 18:00 hours, guests who visit Restaurants, Bars and all F&B outlets, should wear light clothing (no beach wear or bare footed is
accepted, excluding Pool and Beach Bars)
KAFENEION “GREAT HELLAS”
Operating hours: 18.00-01.00
Midnight snacks: 23.00 – 24.00
CAFETERIA “RIMONDI” BRASSERIE
Operating hours: 10.00 – 18.00
LOGGIA LOBBY BAR
Operating hours: 17.30 – 01.00
BEACH BAR
Operating hours: 10.00 – 18.00 (Free ice cream)
POOL BAR
Operating hours: 10.00 – 18.00
Provided 35% discount on premium alcohols, 20% discount on “Archaia Eleftherna” Restaurant, 25% discount on all Room Service catalogue. Lunch
baskets (on request for excursions).
ENTERTAINMENT
TV room, Video room, Animation, Shows & musicals (drinks & dinner at extra charge), Greek dancing lessons, Pool games, Live music. Birthday Guests Cake, Honeymooners – Flowers, Wine, Sparkling wine, Romantic dinner, Fruits
FOR KIDS
Playground, Babycot, Playroom, highchairs at restaurants. Mini - club for children from 3 to 12 years old (splitted in different group), open all year around

6 times per week. Possibility for overnight stay for children 6 - 12 years mid-June to mid-September (reservation required). Special menu at Tasty Corner
open 7 days per week between 11:00–19:00 for children 3–12 years of age with snacks, lunch, dinner, soft drinks, ice cream etc. Pool for children at
children's club. Teenagers Club from 13 to 17 years old mid-June to mid-September.
SPORT
Archery, aerobics, aqua aerobics, basketball court, beach volley, dart board, football field (mini), gym, ping pong, tennis court (tennis court is free of
charge, tennis, rackets & balls, floodlit at charge), sauna.



Services



Free of charge
Reception. Lounge. Air conditioning public areas. Safe deposit box at reception. ATM machine. Welcome drink. Wake - up service. Express check - in.
Mythica Accommodation Express check - out. Mythica Accommodation Wireless internet in public areas. in most public areas and all rooms Parking. Open
air terrace. Luggage storage. Non Smoking area. Russian speaking staff. Room cleaning. 7 days a week Change of towels. Eco system Ecosystem.
Change of sheets. every 2 days Sauna. Gym. Indoor Pool. Private chapel


Charge
Room service. selected hours Conference facilities. upon request Boutiques. Mini market. Gift stand. Hairdresser. Master Card. Diner's Club. American
Express. Visa Card. Massage. Electric kettle.


Pools

• Children outdoor pool Fresh water Sq.m. (55)
• Outdoor swimming pool 1 Fresh water Sq.m. (340)
• Outdoor swimming pool 2 Fresh water Sq.m. (165)
• Outdoor swimming pool 3 Sea water Sq.m. (980)


Restaurants and bars

• Oceana Restaurant
A la carte | Operating hours 19.30-23.00 | Cuisine type Sea food | Dress code | Reservation required | Non smoking
• Rithynma restaurant
Buffet | Operating hours 07.15-10.00, 12.30-14.30, 18.30-21.30 | Cuisine type International | Air conditioning | Dress code | Non smoking | Bar type The guests on "HB" can
change dinner to lunch without any extra charge. They have to inform the reception about in and thay have to inform the restaurant that it's instead of dinner

• Taverna Mournies
A la carte | Operating hours 19.30-22.00 | Cuisine type International | Air conditioning | Reservation required | Gala dinners | Non smoking
• Archaia Eleftheria restaurant
A la carte | Operating hours 19.30-22.30 | Cuisine type Greek & Cretan | Air conditioning | Dress code | Reservation required | Non smoking
• Rimondi brasserie
Operating hours 10.30-18.00

• Beach bar
Operating hours 10.30-18.00

• Cafeneion Great Hellas
Operating hours 17.00-24.00

• Loggia lobby bar
Operating hours 17.30-01.00

• Pool bar
Operating hours 10.00-18.00



Beach



Free of charge
Sand & pebbles. Towels. free of charge Sunbeds & umbrellas. free of charge Directly on the beach


Charge
Other. Exclusive Beach Lounge and Gazebos



For children

Free of charge
Playground. Babycot. Playroom. Special menu. Tasty Corner open 7 days per week between 11:00–19:00 for children 3–12 years of age with snacks,
lunch, dinner, soft drinks, ice cream etc. – at no extra charge for any meal type High-chairs. Pool for children. at children's club Mini-club. 3-12yo (splitted
in different grours) open all year around 6 times per week. Possibility for overnight stay for children 6-12 years mid June to mid September – reservation
required Teenagers Club 13-17 yo mid June to mid September



Charge
Babysitting on request. for babies from 8 months to 3 years old is avalible 6 days a week from mid May to mid September during selected hours at a
symbolic charge of 4€ per child for 4 hrs & babysitting at the room at extra charge Crèche. 8 months-3 yo open 6 times a week from mid May till mid
September, at a symbolic selected hours


Entertainment



Free of charge
TV room. Video room. Animation. Shows & musicals. drinks & dinner at extra charge Greek dancing lessons. Pool games. Live music


Charge
Thematic nights.


Sport



Free of charge
Archery. Aerobics. Aqua aerobics. Basketball court. basketball hoop at the multi use court Beach volley. Dart board. Football field. mini Gym. Ping pong.
Tennis court tennis court is free of charge, tennis rackets & balls, floodlit at charge
 Charge
Bike trail. external collaborators Diving. Diving center. Fitness center on-site. with massage services Horseback riding. external collaborators Jet-ski.
Mountain biking trail. external collaborators Scuba diving . Water activities. Water sport center. Water skiing.


SPA procedures



Charge
Massage. Face & body masks. Pedicure. at Hair & Make-up Salon Hairdresser's. at Hair & Make-up Salon Manicure. at Hair & Make-up Salon


SPA



Free of charge
Sauna. Gym. Indoor pool


Conference rooms

• Megas Alexandros сonference hall Projector and Screen DVD &CD player Flip chart and markers Laser pointer LCD projector Sound system and
microphone Wireless internet connectivity Background music Equipment rental Podium Separate entrance Max capacity (350) Air Conditioning Sq.m
(270) Wireless internet
• Achilles сonference halls Projector and Screen DVD &CD player Flip chart and markers Laser pointer LCD projector Sound system and microphone
Wireless internet connectivity Background music Equipment rental Podium Separate entrance Max capacity (90) Sq.m (79,80) Wireless internet
• Jason & Poseidon сonference halls Projector and Screen DVD &CD player Flip chart and markers Laser pointer LCD projector Sound system and
microphone Wireless internet connectivity Blackboards Equipment rental Podium (upon request) Separate entrance Max capacity (70) Air Conditioning
Sq.m (54,45) Wireless internet
• Hercules сonference hall Projector and Screen Computers and laptops DVD &CD player Flip chart and markers Laser pointer LCD projector Sound system
and microphone Wireless internet connectivity Equipment rental Podium Separate entrance Max capacity (14) Sq.m (25) Wireless internet
• Odysseas conference hall Projector and Screen DVD &CD player Flip chart and markers Laser pointer LCD projector Sound system and microphone
Background music Equipment rental Podium Max capacity (50) Air Conditioning Sq.m (47) Wireless internet



Birthdays



Free of charge
Cake


Honeymooners



Free of charge
Flowers. Wine. Sparkling wine. Romantic dinner. Fruits


Services for people with disabilities



Free of charge
Elevator access to all levels. Public areas wheelchair accessible for disabled . Guests ib a wheelchair should be accommonied by an escort in all hotel
areas. Ramp access


Rooms at Aquila Rithymna Beach
Mythica - Royal Pavillion Private Pool

Book

Area: 220
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
A magnificent villa found right in the centre of the Hotel estate, just a few steps away from the sea with its own private entrance and courtyard. Featuring a
subtropical garden where the private pool cools the atmosphere, this villa even comes with an antique olive-press. The ground floor comprises of a large
dining area & lounge with Sat-TV and integrated music channel, Mini Hi-Fi, DVD player, Tea/Coffee making facilities, direct-dial telephone, manually controlled
air conditioning, as well as a Bar corner with mini bar, a study and second WC. The hall leads onto a first bedroom with its own marble bathroom (with
exclusive cosmetics, bathrobes & slippers, Beach Towels & Beach Bag, pillow selection, hairdryer and telephone). The interior wooden staircase leads up to
the master bedroom, equipped with a training bike, Sat-TV and integrated music channel, direct-dial telephone, manually controlled air conditioning and safe
and communicates onto an all-marble sky lit bathroom with exclusive cosmetics, telephone, two wash basins, a Jacuzzi bathtub and separate shower cabin.
There, you will also be able to appreciate some antique works of art, in complete privacy. From the top-floor balcony, you will be carried away by its
breathtaking view.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe ,
Slippers , Private Pool
 Charge

Phone , Room service , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill once a day , Mini-bar refill once per day

Mythica - Dream Villa Private Pool

Book

Area:
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub or shower cabin , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled
floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill once a day , CD/DVD player , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Private Pool , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone

Double Garden View * G

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Garden or Mountain View. All main building accommodation have
been charmingly furnished and decorated with attractive colours and care to offer every comfort with fully fitted carpet floors, twin beds or double bed.
Selected rooms are equipped with 3rd bed (sofa bed), complete with balcony, bath, shower, WC. Most of them renovated in 2015.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub or shower cabin ,
Balcony/terrace , Carpeting or tiles , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill every day , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed ,
Music channels
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Double Sea View *G
Area: 24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no

Book

<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">All main building accommodation have been charmingly furnished
and decorated with attractive colours and care to offer every comfort with fully fitted carpet floors, twin beds or double bed. Selected rooms are equipped with
3rd bed (sofa bed), complete with balcony, bath, shower, WC. Most of them renovated in 2015.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Shower , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace ,
Carpeting or tiles , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill every day , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed , Music channels
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Bungalow Garden View *G

Book

Area: 31
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Charming open plan garden-view bungalows all spread around our
bungalow village area amidst the well kept gardens. Spacious and well furnished for comfort, decorated in summer colours with double or twin beds and sofa
bed.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities refill once per day , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed or 2 twin beds , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Family Garden View *G

Book

Area: 33
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Family rooms situated in the bungalow village comprise of 2
separate beds for the children (standard beds) and 1 double bed for the parents. The children's sleeping area is separate from the parents section by a sliding
or normal door. They are delightfully decorated and very well furnished and designed to cater for families with young children.Main building family rooms are
located in a separate 3-floor building with pool view the main bedroom area with double bed is separated by a glass or wooden sliding door to offer a little
privacy to parents. The other area offers 2 sofa beds for the children. Some of these room types are ground floor with garden, pool view and all others are
upper floor with balcony.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee
making facilities refill once per day , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed , Central, individually
controlled A/C
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Family Sea View *G

Book

Area: 32
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p><span style="color: rgb(85, 85, 85);background-color: rgb(255, 255, 255);float: none;">Main building accommodation (ground floor) situated directly on the
beach front overlooking the outdoor pool.These family rooms are open plan style and for extra privacy there is a stained glass sliding door separating the
sleeping area with the 2 sofa beds.</span><br/></p>
 Free of charge

Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee
making facilities refill once per day , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed , Central, individually
controlled A/C
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Double Garden View

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Garden or Mountain View. All main building accommodation have been charmingly furnished and decorated with attractive colours and care to offer every
comfort with fully fitted carpet floors, twin beds or double bed. Selected rooms are equipped with 3rd bed (sofa bed), complete with balcony, bath, shower,
WC. Most of them renovated in 2015.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub or shower cabin ,
Balcony/terrace , Carpeting or tiles , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill every day , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed ,
Music channels
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Double Sea View

Book

Area: 24
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>All main building accommodation have been charmingly furnished and decorated with attractive colours and care to offer every comfort with fully fitted
carpet floors, twin beds or double bed. Selected rooms are equipped with 3rd bed (sofa bed), complete with balcony, bath, shower, WC. Most of them
renovated in 2015.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Shower , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace ,
Carpeting or tiles , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill every day , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed , Music channels
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Bungalow Garden View

Book

Area: 31
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Charming open plan garden-view bungalows all spread around our bungalow village area amidst the well kept gardens. Spacious and well furnished for
comfort, decorated in summer colours with double or twin beds and sofa bed.</p>
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee making
facilities refill once per day , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed or 2 twin beds , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Family Garden View

Book

Area: 33
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Family rooms situated in the bungalow village comprise of 2 separate beds for the children (standard beds) and 1 double bed for the parents. The
children's sleeping area is separate from the parents section by a sliding or normal door. They are delightfully decorated and very well furnished and designed
to cater for families with young children.Main building family rooms are located in a separate 3-floor building with pool view the main bedroom area with
double bed is separated by a glass or wooden sliding door to offer a little privacy to parents. The other area offers 2 sofa beds for the children. Some of these
room types are ground floor with garden, pool view and all others are upper floor with balcony.</p>
 Free of charge

Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee
making facilities refill once per day , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed , Central, individually
controlled A/C
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Family Sea View

Book

Area: 32
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>Main building accommodation (ground floor) situated directly on the beach front overlooking the outdoor pool.These family rooms are open plan style and
for extra privacy there is a stained glass sliding door separating the sleeping area with the 2 sofa beds.</p>
 Free of charge

Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor , Tea & Coffee
making facilities refill once per day , Music channels , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed , Central, individually
controlled A/C
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Mythica - Junior Bungalow Suite Water Front

Book

Area: 60
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
The design of these bungalow suites are like the authentic Cretan Village style. They all lie directly on the beach and in front have large Mediterranean style
gardens. The open-plan style rooms with living room and bedroom area feature wooden and wrought iron furniture and marble bathrooms with exclusive
cosmetics, bathrobes & slippers, pillow selection, Beach Towels & Beach Bag, hairdryer and open onto a terrace with romantic furniture, deck chairs with soft
mattresses.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled
floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill once per day , CD/DVD player , Bathrobe , Slippers , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone

Mythica - Deluxe 1Bedroom Suite Sea View Main Building

Book

Area: 50
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
These luxurious suites feature a spacious lounge with dining corner, bedroom and marble bathroom with exclusive cosmetics. The exquisite furniture is
decorated in silk taffeta in shades of royal gold and floors have thick carpets. The balcony offers a breathtaking view over the sea.
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head ,
Balcony/terrace , Carpeting , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill once a day , CD/DVD player , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone

Mythica - Junior Bungalow Suite Water Front Private Pool

Book

Area: 60
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
The design of these bungalow suites are like the authentic Cretan Village style. They all lie directly on the beach and in front have large Mediterranean style
gardens. The open-plan style rooms with living room and bedroom area feature wooden and wrought iron furniture and marble bathrooms with exclusive
cosmetics, bathrobes & slippers, pillow selection, Beach Towels & Beach Bag, hairdryer and open onto a terrace with romantic furniture, deck chairs with soft
mattresses next to the private pool.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled floor , Tea &
Coffee making facilities refill once a day , CD/DVD player , Bathrobe , Slippers , Private Pool , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone

Mythica - Deluxe Junior Villa Sea View Private Pool

Book

Area: 125
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
Traditional Cretan style villas with local architectural elements and only just a few steps away from the sea. The gardens surrounded by high walls made of
stone and rock, offer unparalleled protection to your privacy. All villas feature small pools, outdoor lounge with exotic vegetation and deck chairs with soft
mattresses. The bedroom (some with wooden floor) is decorated with delicate fabrics of romantic summer shades.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub or shower cabin , Balcony/terrace terrace , Tiled
floor , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill once a day , CD/DVD player , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Private Pool , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar , Phone

Mythica -Maisonette

Book

Area: 90
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
These villas are a reproduction of traditional Cretan Maisonette style and are decorated with ultramarine and cream-coloured delicate fabrics. The ground
floor apartment features large sofas which are easily adjusted for children's beds, a bathroom with exclusive cosmetics. The terrace is surrounded by quiet
gardens and features a dining corner, deckchairs with soft mattresses, and all just a few steps away from the sea. The wooden staircase leads up to the
master bedroom, equipped with direct dial telephone and manually controlled air conditioning. It communicates with a marble bathroom with exclusive
cosmetics and separate telephone, and features a private balcony with unparalleled view to the garden.
 Free of charge

Individual A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor ,
Tea & Coffee making facilities refill once a day , CD/DVD player , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone

Mythica - Deluxe 2Bedroom Suite Sea View Main Building

Book

Area: 90
max. pax.: 4 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
These luxurious suites feature a spacious lounge area, study and dining area, two separate bedrooms (one with double bed and the other with two single
beds) and marble bathrooms with exclusive cosmetics and telephone. The exquisite soft furnishings are in striped silk taffeta in royal shades of gold and the
floor is covered with thick carpets. From the large terrace with its wooden deck chairs and soft mattresses, with the comfortable open-air lounge area under
the pergola, guests can appreciate the breathtaking view over the sea and will discover and enjoy the picturesque landscape.
 Free of charge

Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub with shower head , Balcony/terrace , Carpeting , Tea & Coffee
making facilities refill once a day , CD/DVD player , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , Individual A/C
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone

Double for Single Use

Book

Area: 25
max. pax.: 2 /min. pax.: 1
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>All main building accommodation have been charmingly furnished and decorated with attractive colours and care to offer every comfort with fully fitted
carpet floors, twin beds or double bed. Selected rooms are equipped with 3rd bed (sofa bed), complete with balcony, bath, shower, WC. Most of them
renovated in 2015. </p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub or shower cabin ,
Balcony/terrace , Carpeting or tiles , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill every day , Bathrobe , Slippers , Double bed , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed ,
Music channels
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service , Turndown Service

Promo Room

Book

Area: 25
max. pax.: 3 /min. pax.: 2
View:
Smoking allowed: no
<p>All accommodation have been charmingly furnished and decorated with attractive colours and care to offer every comfort with fully fitted carpet floors,
twin beds or double bed. Selected rooms are equipped with 3rd bed (sofa bed), complete with balcony, bath, shower, WC.</p>
 Free of charge

Central, individually controlled A/C , Arrival gift , Satellite TV , TV Russian channel , Hairdryer , Safe , Internet Wi Fi , Bath tub some rooms are with shower
cabin , Balcony/terrace , Tiled floor or carpet , Tea & Coffee making facilities refill once per day , Bathrobe , Slippers , Bath amenities , ex.bed-Standard bed
 Charge

Mini-bar refill once per day , Phone , Room service

